
Suggested Packing Travel list:  
 

 Carry-on bag items: (keep in mind, whatever you bring on the bus must be contained in ONE 

bag for which you are entirely responsible) 
 Spending money  

 Toothbrush & toothpaste  

 A pillow and light-weight blanket for the ride  

 Sack lunch (if you prefer NOT to purchase), snacks, and water bottle (with a top that 

can be resealed) 

  iPads, tablets, etc. to enjoy WITH HEADPHONES (remember to bring headphones 

for the courtesy of the other passengers) 

 Medicines in original prescription packaging (ONLY IF MEDICATION FORM HAS 

BEEN COMPLETED)  

 Books/magazines  

 Hat/Sunglasses 

 Hand sanitizer (personal travel size)  

 Glasses, contacts & solution, sunglasses  

 

 Luggage items: (luggage MUST be marked with a luggage tag)  
 Dress code compliant:  

▪ Comfy clothes for two days at Universal Studios! Keep in mind that the forecast 

calls for sun and a high of 90!  

▪ 2 casual shirts/t-shirts (Milton Chorus Shirt required for ALL chorus members) 

▪ 2 pairs of comfortable, park-walking shorts  

▪ 1 bathing suit- we will be swimming in the pool at the hotel.  

▪ T-SHIRT FOR POOL. ALL STUDENTS MUST WEAR A T-SHIRT 

WHILE SWIMMING.  

 Pajamas  

 Underwear & socks 

 Toothbrush & toothpaste  

 Sunscreen  

 Hairbrush/comb 

 Toiletries: shampoo, soap, deodorant, etc.  

 Hand sanitizer 

 Comfortable walking shoes (flip-flops are NOT recommended!)  

 Wallet and/or change purse  

 Personal spending money for the parks (souvenirs, meals, snacks)  

 Phone and electronics charger 

 Luggage Tags – You MUST mark your name on all luggage and other belongings. 

 Poncho– in case of inclement weather.  

 Watch -All travelers must maintain punctuality. 

 REQUIRED ITEMS:  

▪ Milton Chorus T-shirt for all chorus members (we have several size L for sale) 

▪ Dresses: pantyhose, black flats, hair ties, hair pins, hairspray, lipstick 

▪ Tuxes: cleaned shirt, black dress shoes, belt, black socks 

▪ Sheet music with your name in pencil on the front 


